
 

        

Mango enzyme concentrate 
Specialty enzymes for digestive & cosmetic industry 
 
BENEFITS 
Eco-friendly & biodegradable 
Fruit enzymes have been used as a safe 
Effective in the management of food digestion & cosmetic industry 
Standardized activity for convenient formulation with powder OR granule form 

 
DESCRIPTION 
Mango enzyme concentrate is mango fruit origin enzyme has several functions in cosmetic & 
digestive industry. Mango enzyme concentrate used to promote skin exfoliation, increasing the 
absorption of water and other cosmetic ingredients, treating skin ulcers, and healing burn wounds 
as well as digestive enzymes supplement. 
 
The capacity of Mango enzyme concentrate to act as exfoliant in the majority of cosmetic products 
(pH 7) favors the penetration of different medicine agents (e.g., biological additives and 
moisturizers).  
 
Mango enzyme concentrate contain catalase has also begun to be used in the aesthetics industry. 
Several mask treatments combine the enzyme with hydrogen peroxide on the face with the intent 
of increasing cellular oxygenation in the upper layers of the epidermis.  
Mango enzyme concentrate contain catalase catalyzes the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide 
to water and oxygen. It is a very important enzyme in protecting the cell from oxidative damage 
by reactive oxygen species (ROS).  

Mango enzyme concentrate contain amylase as digestive enzyme which breaks down (hydrolyze) 
starch, the reserve carbohydrate in plants, and glycogen, the reserve carbohydrate in animals, 
into reducing fermentable sugars, mainly maltose, and reducing nonfermentable or slowly 
fermentable dextrins. 

Mango enzyme concentrate contain proteases as digestive enzyme refer to a group of enzymes 
whose catalytic function is to hydrolyze (breakdown) proteins. They are also called proteolytic 
enzymes or proteinases. Proteolytic enzymes are very important in digestion as they breakdown 
the peptide bonds in the protein foods to liberate the amino acids needed by the body. 

 
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION  
Parameters Operational range  Optimal range 
Temperature  150C to 650C 250C to 500C 
pH 3.5 to 7.5 4.0 to 7 
Form & appearance  Free flowing Powder, Yellowish to light yellow colour 
Enzyme types Catalase 15IU per gram with side activity of proteases and 

amylase, peroxidase, dehydrogenase 
Botanical source Mango Fruit pulp[Mangifera indica] 

 



 
PAKAGING: 
Mango enzyme concentrate product are available in 25 Kilogram HDPE fiber drum for powder 
products. Special packaging is also available on request. 
 
SAFETY 
The product is produced under hygienic condition and is subject to stringent quality control. 
 
Toxicology 
The product produced by botanical source and is classified as non toxic. 
 
Biodegradability 
Product is Biodegradable. 
 
Handling precaution 
Enzymes are proteins and inhalation of dust or aerosols may induce sensitization and may cause 
allergic reactions in sensitized individuals. Some enzymes may irritate the skin, eyes and mucous 
membranes upon prolonged contact. 
Liquid enzyme products may create inhalable aerosols if splashed or vigorously stirred. Spilled 
product material should therefore be flushed away with water. 
 
STORAGE: 
Enzyme products should be stored in a cool dry place. When stored below 25oC products will 
maintain its declared activity for at least 36 months. The enzyme preparation should not be left in 
direct sunlight for extended periods. Liquid preparation should not be frozen. 
 
REGULATORY INFORMATION: 
EEC Classification 
In concentration form, the liquid enzymes products are classified as “sensitizers by inhalation” 
under the terms of EEC directive 88/379. 
 
TECHNICAL SERVICE: 
Aum Enzymes technical service laboratory shall be pleased to provide more information covering 
specific applications for all products or discuss any practical problem which many occur in the 
industry. 
 Technical datasheet given with each product are only given as usage guidelines, but tests should 
be carried out under local conditions to fix the optimum dosage for the machine type and 
conditions. 
 
AUM ENZYMES 
30, Bhakti Nagar, Nr. Jalaram Mandir, BORSAD-388 540. 
Dist. Anand. (Gujarat) India. 
Mobile: +91-9898383455 
E-mail: info@aumenzymes.com, aumenzymes@gmail.com. 
Website: www.aumenzymes.com 
 

 

 

 
 


